RUSHBROOK PRIMARY ACADEMY

SMSC ACTION PLAN 2015/16                           

Promoting social skills and awareness 
Social development signifies a pupil’s capacity to interact appropriately in different social circumstances and the ongoing development of the qualities needed to play a part in society.
Evidence
-Baseline assessments

-Vocab groups and phonic groups


-A broad and balanced curriculum that promotes standards of excellence



-EL curriculum




-Montessori  curriculum



-Gifted and talented programme



-Aspiration days




-Excellent safeguarding and early intervention


-Free breakfast club


-Mindfulness for children and staff

-School counsellor for children and adults


-Therapeutic intervention such as rock climbing, art therapy, play therapy, horticulture


-Child psychotherapy


-LAC groups



-Pharos group




-Student leaders and playtime buddies

-Self- regulation group



-Webster Stratton 



-School council




-Reflective space in each classroom

Purpose
- To assess the needs of the child

-To develop vocabulary ,reading, writing and communication skills

-To give every child and opportunity to access education despite barriers to learning Children to think analytically and logically

-To give each child the opportunity to explore social and moral issues and develop a sense of social and moral responsibility.


-To promote independence and freedom to develop the behaviours
of learning
-To include all learners and give them opportunities to reach their  potential 


-To promote ambition and an aim in life
-Children to view themselves in a positive way

-To protect children and ensure any solutions are identified to prevent barriers to learning are 

-To ensure all children start the day with a meal

-To help children to develop  a strong sense of themselves 

-To support children and staff emotionally


-To teach children to use manners, be polite, considerate and patient with others


-To develop children’s emotional strength

-To develop emotional support for  LAC children and offer them new experiences

-To support integration for children  from families from 



-Children to act as role models in school and help others

-To create citizens who know how to manage and conduct themselves, who know right from wrong
-To ensure parents/ guardians know that they are partners in their child’s education

-To enable children to understand the need to give something back to the community and do this responsibly

-To enable children the chance to reflect on their behaviour and choices and have time to make any relevant changes.

Human Value
-Respect and communication

-Articulacy and communication


-Happiness
-Achievement




-Self Awareness
-Compassion
-Self esteem
-Integrity


-Resourcefulness
-Resilience
-Independence

-Achievement
-Gratification



-Motivation
-Aspiration
-Self-esteem


-Safety



-Caring
-Health

-Mindfulness
-Self reflection

-Empathy
-Encouragement


-Empathy
-Resourcefulness
-Responsibility
-Courage

-Resilience
-Confidence

-Confidence
-Resilience


-Confidence
-Resilience
-Cohesion
-Integration

-Responsibility
-Caring
-Helpfulness

-Decisiveness
-Patience
-Cooperation

-Caring
-Self autonomy

-Responsibility
-Judiciousness
-Leadership


-Self Reflection

The pastoral care and support provided by the school is outstanding. The school nurtures its pupils. It is a hub of the community and benefits the lives of many pupils and families. Parents are unanimous in their praise of the school 
                                                                                                                                                                                      (Ofsted report 2014)
Promoting moral awareness 
Moral development signifies behaviour, manner and understanding to what is right and wrong
Evidence
-Emotional literacy


-Circle time




-P4C








-Whole school behaviour system



-Self-regulation groups



-Mindfulness for children and staff

-School counsellor for children and adults

-Therapeutic intervention such as rock climbing, art therapy, play therapy, horticulture
-Student leaders and play buddies
Purpose
-Recognise the unique value of each individual

-To nurture emotional health
-To develop a positive self-image



-To enable children to become emotionally aware
-To develop cognitive ability through exploring ideas, and exploring  alternatives
-Develop critical reasoning through sifting through arguments

-Distinguish between right and wrong choices
-Make informed and independent judgements

-Develop behaviour for learning



-To help children develop a strong sense of themselves

-To support children and adults in school

-Children to  build up resilience and understand that mistakes provide an opportunity for learning
Human Value
-Compassion
-Empathy

-Empathy
-Communication
-Understanding
-Cooperation

-community cohesion
-empathy
-kindness






-Morality
-Autonomy



-Decisiveness
-Patience
-Cooperation
	
-Mindfulness
-Self reflection

-Empathy
-Encouragement

-Empathy
-Resourcefulness
-Responsibility
-Courage

Pupils move around school with confidence; they are courteous to visitors and keen to make friends and be helpful.
The schools robust and effective efforts to support the progress of all pupils whatever their background demonstrates its strong commitment to ensuring all pupils do well,                                                                                   
 (Ofsted report 2014)
Promoting spirituality
Spiritual development signifies the children’s beliefs, religious or otherwise. This has an impact on how they view the world, and gain respect for different people’s customs, traditions and values.
Evidence
-Quality RE teaching and learning



-Asking questions that encourage reflection and response in all RE lessons

-Assemblies  that  promote and encourage the celebration of various festival and spiritual topics 

--Daily practice of  topic related reflection 




-Updated display of special books, people, quotes and places of worship
-Updated resources on shared file
-Religious objects and books available to all teaching staff
-Class visits to places of worships and museums

Purpose
-To raise awareness of the main six world religions (Judaism, Islam, Sikhism, Buddhism, Christianity and Hinduism)

-Develop critical and independent thought in order to question and make choices

-To  enable children to explore and understand similarities and differences between these faiths, beliefs and cultures

-Experience and appreciate moments of stillness and reflection not relating to any religious significance


-To enable children to develop an understanding of their social and cultural environment and encourage the cohesion of  different cultures, religions, faiths and beliefs
Human Value
Tolerence, faith , community and harmony



Clarity, Independence and self-awareness


Spirituality, tradition and discovery



Tranquility, inner peace and self-discipline




Pleasure, unity, compassion, identity, accountability , education and responsibility

Promoting cultural awareness and increasing cultural knowledge
Cultural development signifies how children increase their understanding and knowledge of the varied ethnic and national groups that are different to their own.
Evidence
-Continued partnerships with outside agencies such as Arts Festival, delivering Drama and the Diane Modahl Sports Foundation

-Celebrating values and traditions of different cultures (RE, ICT, History, Literacy, Geography)

- Promotion of the development of feelings and emotions, as well as identifying the importance of curiosity.

- Assemblies that focus on current affairs and reflection time
- P4C




-Lunchtime clubs that include sewing, knitting , arts and crafts 
-Exploration days
-Extra-curricular activities and after school clubs such as Spanish, Latin and Maths
-Music team provide provision and lessons in trumpet, clarinet, ukulele ,drums, brass, guitar and steelpans
-A range of sporting and leadership opportunities e.g. athletics, basketball, dance, football, gymnastics, hockey, cricket and soft ball
-Change 4 Life programme 

Purpose
-To encourage the appreciation of wider cultural aspects of society, and to assess the worth of cultural achievements


-To develop an understanding of the diversity of religious, social, ethnic and political traditions and practices within their society.

To identify and combat any discrimination against race, gender, race , religion or culture


-To promote and celebrate difference and individuality as this reflects the wider world and the make-up of our city




-To allow children to think creatively in and out of the classroom


Human Values
Appreciation ,challenge, personal growth, collaboration 




Discovery, meaning, conservation, knowledge

 

Communication, concern for others, individuality and empathy



Identity,co-operation, environment, democracy and 
Freedom




Achievement, accomplishment, initiative, creativity, perfection, education and competition
The interesting curriculum and the opportunities to learn about figures such as Martin Luther King and the suffragettes contribute very well to pupil’s excellent spiritual, moral, social and cultural development.
                                                               (Ofsted report 2014)
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